Costa Rica Pont Vert

October 2013

Across the ocean, second international exhibition
Costa Rican Association of Visual Artists, ACAV

“Costa Rica, Pont Vert” Saint-Cyr-sur-Loire, Francia

Costa Rica is a small country in Central America with an area of 51,110 km², a variety of rivers, plains, mountains, valleys, flora, fauna, volcanoes, beaches, protected areas, biological reserves and many attractions along with a variety of climates. The location of Costa Rica is of great importance for the preservation of life, which is seen as a corridor between two large continental masses and establishing a bridge, which led to the name of the sample. Biodiversity and natural wealth of Costa Rica with its light and colour were reflected in the works.

The project was coordinated by Rosemary Golcher, Costa Rica, Honorary Master of ACAV Don Carlos Poveda and was cured by Lic. Maria Enriqueta Guardia. It had the support of the Association of Friends of Costa Rica in France. They, together with Mariamarta Pacheco, participated in the installation of the exhibition.

The event was published and distributed nationally and internationally, both in France and in Costa Rica.
Artists of Costa Rica build a "Pont Vert" in France
Les couleurs du Costa Rica
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PARTICIPATING ARTISTS
August 2014

The exhibition "Costa Rica, Green Bridge" returns to Costa Rica

“Costa Rica, Puente Verde” Galería Nacional

"On Tuesday it opened at the National Gallery of San José in Costa Rica, exposure, Costa Rica Puente Verde which was exhibited for the first time in October 2013 in Saint Cyr sur
Loir in France, thanks to the joint initiative of three organizations: Costa Rican Association Visual Artists, the Association of Costa Rican in France and l'Association France-Costa Rica. The Costa Rican public discovered, the proposal of 23 talented Costa Rican artists. Exposure find the same success in France last year. And in a dream from next collective work between France and Costa Rica, with much light and colors. "( l’Association France-Costa Rica)

http://www.acrf.fr/tag/costa-rica-puente-verde/
ur projects fly with its own wings. We are proud to continue to support Costa Rican initiatives in France and Costa Rica. The "Costa Rica –Puente Verde" project, which was exhibited for the first time in October 2013 in Saint Cyr sur Loire, France, thanks to the joint efforts of the Costa Rican Association of Artists (ACAV) Costa Rican Association in France and the Association France-Costa Rica in France; will be next August 5, 2014, at 7:00 pm, at the National Gallery in San José in Room VII, second floor. (Published by the National Gallery)
http://www.acrf.fr/tag/costa-rica-puente-verde/
The exhibition was distributed nationally and internationally.
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Riqueza natural en “C.R., Puente Verde”